Product Support

APeX, Pegasus, Solaris, Luminus, Junction Modules, Relay Sockets
produced@amphenolpcd.com

Backshells, Dust Caps, D-Subs;
Amphenol Interconnect India
backshells@amphenolpcd.com

Circulars; Amphenol Limited &
Amphenol Socapex
circulars@amphenolpcd.com

Cables
cablesales@amphenolpcd.com

System Attachments
system_attachments@amphenolpcd.com

SIM; Amphenol AirLB France
sim@amphenolpcd.com

Rugged Solutions; Amphenol Socapex
rugged_solutions@amphenolpcd.com

Key Commercial Aerospace Standards & Military Specifications

Audio Connectors
M55116

Backshells
M85049
B0803008, B0817022, 23, 24, 25 (Bombardier Specifications)

Backshell Accessories
MS3180, 81
D38999/32, /33
MS25042, 43; MS27501, 02; MS27510, 11
D38999/22, /28

Circular
D38999
M26482, 62GB
Hermetics
M83723
M22992/Class L
BACC63DE, F, G, H
BACC63ED, E, F

D-Subs
M24308/1, /2, /3, /4, /5, /6, /7, /8, /23, /24

Modules
M81714
BACM15
BACB20VG
BACC50AN (Ground Blocks)

Power Connectors
M55181

Rectangular
ARINC 810
EN4644

Relay Sockets
M12883
BACS16X, W

Rugged Solutions
Mil-Std-810 Environmental
D38999 Derivative (RUFTV) & (USBFTV)
D26482 Derivative (RJF)
Mil-Std-1275 (Ethernet Switches; Power Spike & Surge)
Mil-Std-704A (Ethernet Switches; Aircraft Electrical Power)
Mil-Std-461 (Ethernet Switches; EMI)

SIM
ARINC 809
EN4165

System Attachments
BACC10NA, BACC10NB, BACN11BR, BACN13B,
BACS18AY/AX, BACS31BB/BC/BD, BACS545C, BACS31BE,
BACS31AG
Resale Divisions

Amphenol Limited, UK
- Terrapin Circular Connectors
- Rhino Circular Connectors
- Stingray Circular Connectors
- Circular (D38999)
- 62GB (M26482)
- Hermetics
- Circular (M83723)
- Rack/Panel and PCB mounted product
- Fiber Optic multi-mode and single mode solution

Amphenol AirLB France
- Quick Connection Junction Modules
- Rectangular Connectors (EN4165, EN3545, Push-Pull)
- Industrial Circular Connectors
- Relay Sockets
- Terminal Blocks and Terminal Block Assemblies
- Fixing Accessories for Cable Harnesses or Hydraulic Conduits

Amphenol Socapex, France
- RJ Field, USB Field and Rugged Digital Network Solutions:
  - RJFTV & USBFTV (D38999 derivative)
  - RJF (D26482 derivative)
- Board Level Connectors
- D38999 Derivative Rack/Panel, PowerSafe and Quick Release Connectors
- Lux-Beam FO Contacts and μCom 10 Gb/s Ethernet Connector

Amphenol Interconnect India
- Backshells (M85049, MS3057)
- Dust Caps (MS3180, 81; 38999/32, /33; MS25042, 43; MS27501, 02; MS27510, 11)
- Accessories (D38999/22, /28)
- 164 Series Audio Connectors (M55116)
- MW Series Power Connectors (M55181)
- D-Sub (M24308)

Quality Assurance

Amphenol Pcd has a strong focus on quality, and is accredited to both the AS9100:D:2016 and ISO 9001:2015 quality assurance standards and maintain MIL-STD-790 through the US government.

ISO 9001:2015 is an international standard published by the International Organization for Standardization.

AS9100:D:2016 is a quality management standard that is published and maintained by the International Aerospace Quality Group. It aligns with the ISO 9001 requirements and adds additionally stringent requirements aimed at the military and commercial aerospace industry.

Amphenol Pcd has the capability of working to IPC J-STD-001 and IPC/WHMA-A-620 standards.